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Relations head:
'yes' on release
of Yeager roster
By BIii France
Reporter

To release the names, or not to release the names.
That is the question.
The answer according to the director of the Society
of Yeager Scholam is "maybe". The answer according to the director of University Relations is "yes".
In a story in Tuesday's edition of The Parthenon.
Dr. William N. Denman, head ofthe Yeager program,
said the names of the a> inaugural scholars chosen
may be withheld from the media for the students'
protection as well as the program's.
"More than a week ago, Denman's office sent letters out to the 50 fmalists in the Yeager competition,"
C.T. Mitchell, director ofUnivemity Relations said
Seriously, now
"He asked them to sign releases giving us permission
to use their names. Once we get those releases back,
A silent comedian, clown and magician all
and are legally cleared to do so, we will announce the
names of the 50 finalists.
rolled Into one, Avner the Eccentric rolls a top
"Once the20 winners have been selected and every.thing has been cleared, we'll announce their names
also."
Mitchell said he does not see a problem with the
media speaking with these students as soon as the
names were released.
The purpose of the Yeager Scholars program is to
prepare tomorrow's leaders, Mitchell said. "Any
leader in todays' society has to know how to deal with
By Burgetta Eplln Wheeler
the news media. A leader is always going to have a
Special Correspondent
television camera or microphone sticking in his face
wherever he or she goes."
All state-supported colleges and universities will
Mitchell saidhewasn'tawareDenman was consid- remain intact this year because a resolution authorizering withholding the names. "I can understand why ing the Board of Regents to study closing or merging
Denman may be concerned. These are young people institutions died in committee Tuesday.
who may not have been exposed to this sort of thing
· The Senate Committee on Education voted 6-5
before. It would be nioe to prepare them for someagainst the resolution after testimony from Paul
thing which is going to be different in their lives, but Nuchims, president of the state American Associawe don't have that choice. The clloice belongs to the tion of University Proilssors, and BOR Chancellor
individual
Thomas W. Cole.
"Any student could receive a call from a reporter,
Nuchims said consolidating programs among
requesting an interview. That student decides · sone of the state's institutions would save muchwhether he will or.won't. We have basketball players needed money.
.
here at Marshall who are interviewed two or three
But Cole disagrees. He said, ''The cos tper student is
times a week."
going to be the same whether it's at 16 locatxms or 20
Interviewing skills should be taught beyond the locations," he said.
scope of the program, Mitchell said. "In an era of
In testifying, Nuchims suggested cutting 10 per•
electronic news, it would help many ofus to have that cent from the total higher education budget, except
sort of preparation."
.
faculty salaries and support, to start funding faculty
Mitchell said although the Yeager Scholars will
salary schedules passed by the Legislature in 1984.
receive some special trea1ment, they will not be segre- Nuchims suggested making the cuts from adminisgated from the rest of the student body, in line with
funds.
the athletic department's policy of not segregating tration
However, it was pointed out after a question fron
athletes.
Sen. Gerald W. Ash, D-Monongalia, that administration gets 12 percent of the budget and Ash said taking
10 percent of that didn't make sense.
Nuchims then said his figures probably weren't
correct. "Don't shoot me down piously because ofmy

hat backstage before his Tue9d• y night performance. He played In Old Main Auditorium • a
part of the Manh• II Artl8t Serles.

Merger study nixed by committee

Speaker: $$$ not there;
doubts faculty pay hike

The House may try to cut $50 million from
Gov. Arch Moore's 1987-88 budget, according to
House Speaker Robert "Chuck" Chambers.
Chambers told The Herald-Dispatch, "We
still want to focus on education, but we decided
the money just isn't there for a 10 percent pay
raise for teachers and a five percent pay hike for
public employees."
Moore proposed the pay raises Jan.14 in his
State of the State address.
Chambers said the House Democratic majority probably will caucus again Monday when
more fmancial information is available.

figures," he said.
In speaking for the resolution, Sen. Mario
Palumbo, D-Kanawha, said, "I think higher education in West Virginia is at a crisis point. The economy
is declining, we're losing better faculty members so
we have to do something."
Palumbo said because it is doubtful the Legislature
will raise taxes to help higher education this session,
money needs to be saved, which he believed the~
lution would acoomplish.
" ... the money that's generated can be moved to
faculty salaries," he said.
However, Cole said a similar study conducted in
1984 showed merging and oonsolidating "would not
save any appreciable amount."
Cole testified that the 1984 study "created such an
outcry that the BOR was told by the Legislature to
cease and desist."
David Powers, BOR vice chancellor for academic
affairs, told the committee the 1984 study called for
mission changes for Bluefield and Concord oolleges.
Bluefield was to concentrate on technological education while Concord was to· emphasize teacher
education.
The study also aiggested,changing the missions of
West Virginia Tech and West Virginia State. Tech
was to col).centrate on engineering, technology and
business, while State was to concentrate on arts,
sciences, and teacher education.
The state's three medical schools also need to provide more of their own support, the study concluded.

Bill would allow direct vendor payments
A proposal to allow state institutions of higher
educatim to pay vendors up front for goods and services is now under legislative consideration.
The Higher Education Local Vendor Payment Act
would give each institution the authority to issue
non-payroll checks up to $1,000.
Jim Schneider, Board of Regents director of
finance, said that the present system, in which paym~nts are in essence "audited" before BOR approval,
takes a minimum of four to five weeks to process.

Dr. Keith L. Soott, vioe president to instjtutional
advancementsaid, he has worked in schools that UN
a similar system, "and it works like a charm."
Schneider said that the present system preventa
schools from receiving cash discounts on purcb. . .
because of the delay on payments.
The proposed system would u tilizethe institutional
advancement offices to issue the checks, and the
money allocated to each school would be put into a
bank account. An audit of the payments would then
be done at the.end of each month.

,--~--------------------------------------------- I
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Spokesman asks press not ·to speculate
WASHINGTON -The Reagan
administration, while continuing to
build up U.S. forces in the Middle
We always do have substantial forces in the area but I would urge (the
East, Wednesday urged "a little
downgrading of the speculation"
press) not to speculate along those lines.
about the pOBsibility of an American military strike in the region.
White House Spokaman Marlin Fitzwater
While trying to quell rumors of
military action, White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater did not
rule out that possibility.
"I can't speculate on any future
in response to rising tensions in the to jump to any conclusions about
any military activities."
course of action," he said. "We
Middle East and new hostageRobert Sims, chief Pentagon spoalways do have substantial forces
taking in Lebanon.
kesman, said a Mediterranean
in the area but I would urge (the
Asked about rumors of military
Amphibious Ready Group of about
press) not to speculate along those
action if any hostages are killed,
1,900 Marines left Rota, Spain,
Fitzwater said, "I would urge a
lines."
early Tuesday, doubling the total
His statement came as the Penlittle downgrading of the speculanumber of U.S. Marines deployed in
tagon announced that a second
tion in that area. Our forces are
the Mediterranean.
Marine amphibious force had
there on what in many ways are
Sims declined to pinpoint where
moved from Spafo to the
normal activities and operations.
the group was going, but sources
"The forces are there to protect
Mediterranean.
who requested anonymity said it
Over the last week, the Pentagon
our strategic in teresta and to suphad been directed to sail eastward
has marshalled a strong battle
port our friends in the region," he
group in the eastern Mediterranean
added. "But we would not urge you toward ·two aircraft carrier battle

groups and another amphibious
group already stationed in the area.
The carriers Kennedy and Nimitz
and the original amphibious group
of about 1,900 Marines were steaming arotmd in the southeastern
Mediterranean, south of Cyprus and
relatively close to the coast of
Lebanon, the Pentagon sources
said.
They.declined to say how close to
the coastline the ships were
operating.
The force now includes 22 warships and three amphibious landing
vessels. The amphibious group that
left Spain on Tuesday would add
another five ships to the force.
The sources and Sims continued
to stress that the Navy battle
groups had received no orders to
prepare for any military operation.
One official said the carrier
Kennedy would probably be allowed
to pay a port call to Haifa, Israel.

''
_________,,_________

Lottery officials perplexed
by treasurer's lawsuit

Seib expelled from .Iran,
Islamic agency reports

House Democrats condemn
Tuesday's nuclear test

CHARLESTON West Virginia Lottery officials said Wednesday that
they are "perplexed" by
Treasurer A. James Manchin's lawsuit claiming
they are withholding key
financial information.
"The answers to the questions he has asked are
all to be found in his own office," said lottery
spokeswoman Nancy Hill.
She said the lottery makes weekly deposits into
the treasurer's investment account and that the
money is then moved each month into the state's
general fund. Manchin has long claimed that
Lottery Director Ralph Peters is breaking the law
having lottery bank accounts that are separate
from the general treasury accounts.

WABBINGTON- The
House Democratic Caucus
· unanimously approved a 1
resolution condemning
Tuesday's nuclear test and
called on President Reagan
to postpone further underground testing of nuclear weapons.

The test was conducted despite a threat from
the Soviet Union that it would end a unilateral
•. moratorium on nuclear weapons testing, which it
began in 1985, after the first U.S. test this year.
The Democrats' resolution, also introduced in
bill form with 140 co-sponsors, urges Reagan to
begin immediate negotiations with the Soviet
Union "to achieve a reciprocal, simultaneous and
verifiable ban on nuclear weapons-tests."

NICOSIA, Cyprus Wall Street Journal reporter Gerald F. Seib, who
had been detained in Iran
and accused of spying,
was expelled Wednesday,
the Iranian news agency
reported.
The Islamic Republic News Agency, monitored
in Nicosia, quoted an unidentified Information
Ministry official as saying Seib was expelled
after a judicial probe into his case concluded.
IRNA quoted the official as saying Seib was
permanently banned from Iran.
The three-paragraph story said Seib was
among a group of foreign reporters who had been
invited to file reports on rece nt Iranian victories
in its war against Iraq.
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January 29 - March 5

1st - s200.
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PRIZES:

CASH

Two Weekly Winners That
Will Come Back For Finals

Advj!nced

7t/Automothfe I'll,
"Do It Right The First Time"
HUNTINGTON'S NEWEST FULL
SERVICE AND REPAIR CENTER

FIii Willi TIiis Ad
Alternator Battery Check

10% Discount On All Labor
With Valid MU ID
6 Mo. Or 6 000 Mile Warranty _

EVERYONE WELCOME

Call For Appointment
523-188()

18 and Older

141 lthAvc

8093rdAve.

OWned And Operated By Joe Melba
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Com"1en~ries

Editorials

Yeager· names
Pardon us, but with all due respect,
Jt'Yeager
s nice to hear that the names of the
could we please be treated civilly?
Scholars finalists will be

released long before they start school.
According to C.T. Mitchell, director of University Relations, the names of 50 finalists
already chosen will be released as soon as the
students give their permission.
Dr. William N . Denman, director of the
Yeager Scholars Program, had said earlier
that the names might be withheld from the
public until the scholars start school this fall.
Mit.chell is taking a much better and more
realistic approach by being up front about
the program.
After all, we are talking about an honor,
aren't we? What's to be ashamed of!
And how would the names have been kept a
secret?
Any proud mom, upon hearing her son or
daughter has made the final cut, is going to
rush to the newsroom of the hometown paper
and make a public proclaimation of the kid's
selection.
Denman, we think, has overestimated the
response the press will make when the names
are released. There'll be the announcements
in the hometown papers, of course. There
might be an interview or two .
But we're betting Sam Donaldson isn't
buying a plane ticket to Huntington.

Thundering Herd
e wou1d like to take this opportunity
to salute the Thundering Herd basW
ketball team, which is sitting on top of the

It seems some faculty and staff members! filed her nails. After about 20 minutes, the secretary received a phone call, then went about her
have forgotten their Emily Post.
Over the past few weeks some ofour reporters, business for five more minutes, before telling
while striving to get to know their sources, have the reporter, that the sourse, who had just
been subjected to inquisitions by hostile secre- phoned, would not be coming in:
No apologies. No attempts to reschedule an
taries, last-minute (or after the fact) cancellainterview
for the reporter, who'd just wasted
tions of appointments by unapologetic faculty
members and generally unprofessional behav- almost a half-hour of her time.
We're sure Parthenon staffers aren't the only
ior by people who should know better.
We're not saying that faculty, administrators ones treated rudely. No doubt, every Marshall
and secretaries aren't busy and don't have the student has been subjected to cold and imperright to put an interview off for a few days until son al treatment when trying to schedule
·
the source has some free time. We also are aware classes.
One
of
the
workers
in the ached uling office in
that everyone has bad days when it's hard to be
the basement of Old Main is famous for her ·
civil.
rudeness. Grant.ed, punching in surly students'
What we've encountered goes beyond that.
Just the other day, a reporter called to confirm class schedules all day may get on one's nerves.
a 2 p.m. appointment with a university vice But, when students make an attempt to be
president. The secretary told him that he appar- friendly and voice a simple, "Hi, how are you?"
ently had misunderstood and that the appoint- the gesture is not often returned. Instead, their
overtures often go without the slightest
ment was actually for 2:30 p.m.
OK, the reporter said, 2:30 it is. So what hap- response; in fact, the robot-like figure behind
the thick glass seldom even casts them an
pened when the reporter showed up at 2:15?
He was reprimanded by the same secretary, acknowledging glance.
Unfortunately, uncouth behavior is selfin front of the vice president, for being late.
When he pointed out to the secretary that it perpetuating. Rudeness begets rudeness.
This kind of behavior toward students, whose
was she who'd told him of the allotted time, she
tuition
and fees help foot the payroll, is unacceppromptly dismissed him, determined that he .
table.
should accept the blame for her faux pas.
And for the guilty parties, a refresher course
Another reporter - after trying for three
weeks - finally managed to schedule an inter- in manners is certainly in order. We suggest a
view with a faculty member. The reporter good place to start is the president's office arrived late, but was told that her source· had where the secretaries and assistants are, no
not yet come in, so no harm was done. The repor- doubt, the most harried, yet also the most obligter waited while the secretary nonchalantly ing and polite.

Southern Conference standings with an
undefeated record.
After the exciting victory over the big, bad
Moccasins of the University of Tennesee at
Chattanooga, it seemed that championship
caliber of basketball has returned to Huntington. Our suspicions were confirmed in
subsequent games, the latest being the 76.f,7
victory over Davidson on Monday.
The beginning of the season was a bit
shaky, but it appears the Herd has turned the
comer in its bid for a third NCAA Tournament in four years.
To the editor:
In the past, we have stated that we will
I would like ·to take this opportunity to welcome
objectively chronicle the exploits of the basback all students of Marshall University. Whether
ketball team and ofthe athletic program, and
you may be a new student or' a graduating senior, I
we will continue to do so. But, let's not fool
hope you have a productive and rewarding semester.
anybody - we want the home team to win
just as badly ·as all others who enter the
, We at Student Government alao hope that this will
Henderson Center clad in green.
' be a productive and rewarding semester. Some of the
So, a tip of the hat to the players and
projects that we are working on are continuing our coaches - we're looking forward to seeing
efforts to publiah faculty profiles, implementation of
the trophy brought home from Asheville this_
a seven-day, 10-meal plan, instituting a student liai- ·
March.
son position with the mayor'i, office, publishing a _

Our reader:s speak

THE f:A• SIDI

By GARY LARSON

SGA working on lobbying,
faculty profiles, meal plan

,,

buy/ sell/trade guide and, of course, with the West
Virginia Legislature in session our lobbying efforts
are in full swing. Lett.er-writing campaigns 88 well 88
~
personal lobbying in Charlestm are a couple of the
ways we hope to make an impact. A couple ofimpor- :
tant d-ates this semester will be the Muscular Dy•
Suddenly, everyone turned and loolc8d - trophy Association Superdance on March 'l:l and 28,
Students Day at the Legislature on Feb. lff and Marthere, lklndlng In the doorway, was one
shall University Day at the Legislature Feb. 19. I
wretched, mean-loolclng Ingrown.
would encourage all students to take part in these
events by calling us at the Student G o v e r n m e n t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Office and finding out the details.

-

_____

Notable
quMc_________-,.,
"Be wary of opinions that flatter your selfesteem. Both men and women, nine times out
of ten, are firmly convinced of the superior
excellence of their own sex. There is abund1int evidence on both sides. If you are a man,
you can point out that most poets and men of
science are male; if you are a woman, you can
retort that so are most criminals."
Philosopher Bertrand Rusaell in "An Outline of Intellectual Rubbish."

There will be more information released concerning Marshall University Day for those who plan on
attending. Ifyou or anyone you know is interested in
participating in these events, please oontact the Student Government Office at 696-6435 or 2W29 Memorial Student Center.

Letter policy

The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning 1he
Marshall University community. All letters to the edllOr
must be signed and Include the address and telephone
. number of the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200
words. The Parthenon r898rves fie rlgit 10 edit letters.

BNndan S. •Scooby'' LNry
Vice President Student Body .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
, '. , t'

--~------------------ - -- ---- - -
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Suitable for some
Tri-Sig refusal to participate doesn't stop ATC-sponsored swimsuit contest
By Greg Slone
Staff Writer

Despite opposition from Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority, Alpha Tau
Omega's sorority swimsuit rush party
came off Tuesday without much
fanfare.
However, Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha
Xi Delta and Delta Zeta did enter girls
in the contest with Alpha Chi's Marianna Furbee taking top prize.
Andy Brison, former student body
president, was emcee for the activities.
He asked one contestant, "I know the
questionon everyone's mind is, what is
your major?"
Each individual stood on the stage
and answered questions such as why
she had entered the contest. The quiet
answers could not be heard over the
low murmur of male rushees and sorority sisters.

The sororities seemed to get more
excited over seeing their sisters in
swimming gear than did the men the
ATOs were recruiting.
· The men were content to "ooh" and
"ah," but no whistling or yelling was
heard. The women werefarmorevocal.

"I don't think it's part of rush," she
said. "We don't mind talking to ruspees
and dancing but I don't think swim:
suits should be a part. We think the
ATOs are great, but we just voted as a
chapter not to."
Furbee said she would not have par-

,,

GJys should be up there in the skinniest little swim trunks I've ever

said. "Not great, but okay. If I looked
terrible, then it would be degrading."
Most felt the women were not being
exploited because they volunteered.
"These girls want to do it. I mean,
they have to, to get up there in front of
all these people," Rob Jennings, a
rushee, said.
His friend, Tim Colvard, said, "I see•
more girls than guys here. I think the
big thing is the competition between
the sororities."
Amy Perry of Alpha Chi Omega said
she had no problems with the contest,
but fraternity men should be entered
also.
"Guys should be up there in the
skinniest little swim trunks I've ever
seen," she said.
First runner-up was Alpha Xi l)elta' s
Robin Auerback with Abbie Shrewsbury from Delta Zeta finishing third.
Other contestants were Tara Midkiff
of Alpha Xi and Delta Zeta's Kyla Lee.

_________...,,_________
seen.

AmyPcny

As each contestant walked onstage, ticipated had her sisters not nominated
the screaming from the sorority con- her.
"I did it basically because no one else
tingent was deafening. Furbee was met
would do it and I was the only one
by an especially loud response.
going to a tanning booth," she said. " I
One Tri"'ig said there were better . wouldn't do this myself. I'm shy."
Furbee said the contest wasn't
ways for A TO to attract rushees than a
degrading. "I think I look okay," she
swimsuit contest

Six groups share
HERF's $3,231

Sick leave policy confuses, concerns faculty
By Teresa L Plumley
Reporter

Recent changes in the sx:k leave policy for those who teach nine months of
the year have many confused and
concerned.
With the policy the Board of Regents
imposed recently, 22.5 days of sick
leave are available to nine-month
faculty members until they retire.
" Before, we always used the policy of
collegiality, with colleagues covering
for one another," Paul J . Michaud,

director of personnel, said. "What do
we tell the individual? 'Sorry we can't
help you?"'
Frances S. Hensley, associate professor of history and representative to the
faculty advisory board of the BOR,
said, "We are now going with the policy
of collegiality. It's similiar to the BOR
employee's lick leave policy."
Michaud said, "We have some individuals on extended sick leave. Under
the new policy the individual has used
a lmost all the sick leave days already."
Michaud also said he is concerned

HAIR WIZARDS

about what is being done about the policy. "We're waiting for clarification
from the board. We are sympathetic to
those on sick leave.
"What we're wondering is, did the
Board of Regents consider the people
on sick leave before they enacted the
new policy? Is there a grandfather
clause to cover these individuals?"
Hensley said she would like to see the
policy changed so years of service
determine amount of sick leave.
Michaud added, "We haven' t given
up. We're still inquiring."

More than $3,000 in Higher Educ ation Resource Funds will be
shared among six campus groups,
the HERF committee decided Jan.
29.
Groups receiving part of the
$3,231 include Geological Society,
Black United StudentB Organization and the Energetics Program.
Also receiving funds are Returning Students Organization, t he
universit y affiliate of American
Chemical Society and the Marshall University Dance Company.

Until robots
replace humans...

"Class. ..

... your plasma
will always
be needed.

Did You Know?
Your Pluma Saves Lives. ..

Something

The Pluma You Donate Helps:
Pati_entl in shock
Bleeding Disorders
Intravenous fluids for.
bums, surgery, or treatment of lllnas
Protect against infection
Helps accident victims
Clotting factors for hemophiliacs
New ..-rch on life threatening d i - -

You're Not
Supposed

Please don't let unfounded fears
deprive those whose lives may
depend upon your plasma donation.
Our equipment is sterile
and designed for
one-time use.

To Cut.

Let Us Do It For You!"
Women's
Cuts

$11 •00

Men's
Cuts

$;.~ - - - - - $6;--007
This Coupon is Worth

$7_00
Bring

,!~~!.!..g,g,~~~!!.!natlon

- - Cut And Perm Starting At $37_00 - -

during your fi l'9t 2-ka • • pl•m• donor. Special bonua to
MU atudenta with valid ID.

3rd Ave. Next to Highlawn Pharmacy

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER

s22~1a12

$60.00

631 4th Avenue
Huntington, WV

$60.00

.I,
••

I

$
$

EARNCASH
With Each Donation
Call 529-0028
for Information
and appointment.

$
$
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Vicious valentine wishes
for the 'not-so-special'
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New librarian
expected July 1
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By Angle Murdock
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Reporter

Ad Club turns talents to helping you spread
words of 'non cheer' via dead flowers and
black balloons - and even a dark clad,
hooded delivery person if you wish.
, tell that not-so-special person how
you feel.
By Gary Young
These are examples of the Adver•
Reporter
tising Club's "Vicious Valentines"
to be sold Feb. 11-13 in Memorial
"Roses are red, violets are blue."
Student Center, Janet Dooley,
Lincoln is dead, I wish you were
aBSistant professor of journalism
too."
and club adviser, said.
Don't like that one? H"ow about,
"This is the first time the club has
"I've been watching you for a while
attempted thisproject,"Tina D.Fos•
- you're uglier and dumber than I
ter, advertising club member, said.
thought."
Now you have the opportunity to
The valentines consist of an

appropriate saying accompanied
with either flower stems or black
balloons. The total price is $1.50,
and purchasers may deliver the val•
entine themselves or pay 50 cents
extra and have it done by a darkclad, hooded Advertising Club
member Feb. 11-13, Foster said.
Purchasers who want something ·
other than the standard meBSages
have a choice of composing their
own special verse or letting an club
member do the writing, Dooley said..

The Search Committ.ee for the Di rec•
. tor of Libraries is reviewing applica•
tions and plans to name a replacement
for Dr. Kenneth T. Slack by July 1,
according to Dr. Bradley R DeVos, pro•
fessor of music and committee
chairman.
Slack, who announced his retirement a year ago, has been filling in as
acting director
" From the applications, we will start
with 3--5 candidates to be brought to
campus and be interviewed bythecom•
mittee and to meet with the dean coun•
cil, upper administration, and the
library committee," DeVos said. After
that, the committ.ee plans to review the
candidates and name a replacement

. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • • for Slack.

Get Ready For Spring Break At

Professor
discovers
perfect
love potion
After 23 years ofresearch,
Dr. Rufus T. Valentine, noted
romanceologist, has _discovered the perfect love potion.
Said Dr. Valentine, "The
FrD Sweetheart Bouquet
is a perfect combination of
flowers and· a heartshaped
potpourri in a ceramic powder jar. Lab studies have
shown it to have a powerful, romantic effect on both
sender and recipient.
"However,"Dr. Valentine
warns, "the effect seems to
peak around February 14.
And you must make sure to
go to an FrD Florist. Otherwise," he added, "you may'
find yourself spending Valentine's Day alone in a most
unromantic place • the
library."

TANNING BED SPECIAL
10 for .$30 or 20 for $50
Buy 10 And Bring A Friend To A Free Session

361 Norway Ave.

Grnt houn, 100. Klnko'1 Is
•nearly, opce bde lltld opee
weeke•

331 Hal o,e. Blvd.

©

Tired of Pi~~a?
Call IJ)if!t!ll3 for Fast,
Free Delivery For
The Largest Selection
In Town!
525-1591

.©

(Aero•• From Old Main)

-

525-2281

529-6110

FAMILY PHYSIClANS
Care For America

Jose I. Ricard, M.~.

Across From Old Main

SPRING BREAK

DAYTONA--

Michael J . Fox

LIGHT OF DAY

Style

Daily 5:00:.7:00-9:00 (PG13)
Starta2/I
Debra Winger
BLACK WIDOW
Daily 5:20-7:20-9:20 (R)
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Spend Yours in Style with the
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Salads: hitting the bars for the health of it
By Chrtl MIiier
Student life editor

Dieters who pile their plates with macaroni
salad, bacon bits, croutons and dressing and
then say "I only had a salad," are kidding
themselves, according to the area direct.or of
Weight Watchers.
Millie Snyder said lettuce, tomat.oes, radishes, cucumbers, cauliflower, green peppers,
eggs and cottage di eese are a weight-conscious
person's best bets at a salad bar, butotherofferings could be a dieter's downfall.
·
"Any of the prepared salads such as macaroni, three-bean or potato salad are oozing
grease," Snyder said. "That is where most of
our calories come in - in the fats."
Cole slaw is an exception. Although it is a
prepared salad, it has about 100 calories in a
half-cup and is a good choice, Snyder said.
The wrong choices at the salad bar, Snyder
said, could easily be worse than ordering a
burger and fries.
She said a person sometimes creates a salad
with all the right things, then ruins it by

"bathing it in a half-cup of dressing. It's like
shooting yourself."
At Weight Watchers, Snyder said dieters are
encouraged to eat as many vegetables as
desired. "You can't overdue the vegetables.
They are healthy, provide ruffage and fill you
up."
What can be overdone is what goes over the
vegetables, Snyder said.
Seemingly inµocent salad toppings such as
croutons and chinese noodles can add
hundreds of calories because they are fried in
oil, Snyder said.
And just because a dressing is labeled lite or
lo-cal, Snyder said it should not be used without
restraint.·Putting di:essing en the side and then
dipping the salad into it is a good idea, she
noted.
Snyder also suggested. a mixture of vinegar
.and artificial sweetner as a low-in-calories
option.
"At the salad bar, it is important to pick and
choose carefully, with both eyes wide open,"
Snyder said. "You don't help yourself by just
going to the salad bar, but by what you put on
your plate."

Staff photo by David Jenkins

When dieting, a plaln salad 11 a better Idea than
one with heavy portions of croutons, Chine•
noodles or bacon bits - Items which could add
hundreds of calories.
·

Business majors ignoring opportunities
By Marie H. Blas
Staff writer

Serving an internship is a wonderful opportunity
for academic enhancement. However, more than half
the students in the College of Business are unaware
that such programs exist, according to Dr. Robert P.
Alexander, dean of College of Business.
"A study was done last year to determine the
· awareness of our program in spite of brochures and
our film presentation atfreshmanorientation," Alexander said. "The overwhelming response of students
was they were not aware of the program and would
like to have more infurmation."
Statistics compiledfrcm asurveyof450 students in
16 day classes and two night classes were presented
to the Business Board ofAdvisers near the end oflast
semester, Alexander said. Results showed that over
60 percent of the students surveyed had jobs and

students to fill them," he said. "Ai though wehaveup
showed eligibility for the internship program.
to 50 students enrolled now:, we still feel we could do
An eligible student must be of junior standing, a
business major and have an overall grade point aver- better."
Alexander said students who are employed may
age of2.5, Alexander said. "We have fairly stringent
requirements which are difficult to meet," he said qualify for internship credit.
"The student may submit their job description a nd
"Perhaps that is one reason more students do not.
duties and if the job is of substance and related to
participate."
their major field of study, then credit will be applied,"
As a result of the survey, Alexander said he began Alexander said.
·
giving periodic announcements through faculty this
A maximum 12 hours of elective credit is ofilred
semester to promote awareness oft he internship pro- under the progr_a m. Each unit of three hours requires
gram. Applications also will be passed out in classes the student to work 15-20 hours a week and receive a
and are available in the college's main office, Corbly salary, Alexander said.
Hall 115.
· " Although students are not guaranteed jobs after
Alexander said the program was established two they graduate, sometimes they are in a position to
years ago with a goal ofenrolling 50 students the first continue on with the company and that is one of the
year. However, only 3.5 took advantage of intern- advantages of this program," he said. " It's kind of
ships. "It was the opinion of the board and a general like growing up with the girl next door for interns,"
feeling among faculty as well that the program Alexander said. 'They gain familiarity but have no
should be able to develop more jobs and get more promises except experience attatched."
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of your life

Your complete Travel Associates
Sunbreak '87 package includes:

*
*

• Round-trip transportation via deluxe motorcoach
Optional transportation services to
• Seven nights accommodations at one of
--Oisneyworld, EPCOT and Wet 'n Wild
Daytona's finest beachfront hotels
Optional tickets to the Party Cruise
Sand castle building contest
All hotel taxes
A volleyball tournament with prizes
Services of Travel Associates· on-site
·
Sunbreak vacation staff
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*
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Rain, poor publicity
are cited as reasons
for low grid crowds
By Chuck Rice
Athletic Correspondent

Lack ofpromotion, bad weather, andthe numberof
home games were the factors which hurt attendance
figures for the 1986 football season, according to
Athletic Director David Braine.
Despite a winning record and a strong conference
showing for the Herd, attendance figures fell sharply
from the numbers recorded one year earlier.
In seven home games, the Herd drew 97,538 fans,
or an average of 13,934 per contest, earning a 26th
place ranking in NCAA Division I-AA, according to
NCAA News figures. For the 1985 season, the aver. age attendance was a record high 17,318 for ax home
games. The total attendenoe for the 1985 season was
103,905.
Braine said part of the problem was his underestimating the importance of promotion and getting p~
pie out to the games.
Weather was also a big problem. Two of the most
important conference contests, Furman and Appalachian State, were rained on.
Braine said it was too difficult for fans to tum out
for all of the seven games. In the future, he said there
will probably be five or six home games, alternating
each year.
In other Athletic Department news, Carol Carrico,
a Huntington native with experience in thelocal tel&
vision and radio market, has accepted the poeitm as
full-time promotions director for Manhall. She replaces Frank Giardina, who left the positon for a similar
one at East Carolina University.

Going to the hole
Skip Henderson 11 In ninth place on the M.-.hall all-time scoring ll1t at 1,549, two points behind
Chartle Slack, a1 the Herd heads Into Satwday'1 game wt" Furman. Here, Hendel'90n cuts
between ke Tanner and Jay Schmitt of Davld9on durtng Monday's home game.

Marshall sprinters to face Pitt world record holder
The me?VJ' track team will try to offset the efforts of
the University of Pittsburgh's Lee McRae, who
recently defeated Olympic champion Carl Lewis in
the 55-meter dash, when it travels with the womens'
team this weekend to Pitt for a dual meet with the
Panthers and Robert Morris College.
McRae, a junior, is the world record holder for 55
meters, breaking it his sophomore year in six seconds
flat. He is one of several quality athletes on the Pitt
team. He defeated Lewis at the Milrose Games in
New York City this past weekend.
Brian Swisher, Butch Jones and Tim Haley will be
running for Marshall against MacRae.
"We are hoping a balanced attack at Pitt from our
team will offset the outstanding individual per-

formers they have," Coach Dennis Brachna said. "It
is a scored meet, which makes us very happy because
the team usually puts in a better effort and pulls
together more."
This meet is the first for Oak Hill freshman football
player Von Woodson, the 1986 highschoolchampion
in both the 110-meter high hurdles and the 300-meter
intermediate hurdles.
There was a question as to whether the Marshall
women would run in the upcoming meet. "There was
a mix-up between Pitt's assistant coach and head
coach about their women running," Coach Brachna
said, "but it was cleared up and our women will be
competing this weekend with the men."
The womens' team, helped on Jan. 23 at Ohio Wes-

leyan University by triple first-place winner Lynn
Kochendorfer, defeated the host school and W.008ter
College 84-22.
✓
Sophomore shot putter .Michelle Withers became
the first Marshall woman to to break 40 feet at the
Wesleyan meet, throwing 41 feet, two and one-half
inches. She broke the previous Marshall record of
39~ by Jean Silbaugh in 1979.
Although thelongdistancerunners will run at Pitt,
they will not be running at the upcoming Hardee's
Classic at West Virginia University Feb. 14. "It isan
unscored meet," Coach Brachna said, " and although
you can experiment in such a meet I want my long
distance runners to be healthy and ready for the
Southern Conference Invitational."

VALENTINE'S DAY
Saturday Feb. 14th
Pewter Cuff
Bracelet

$695
Monograme<l Free
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WE HAVE MOVED
1555 3rd Ave.
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Jewelers
Member American Gem Society
324 Center Plaza

Downtown
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Study abroad offers benefits for students
Marshall graduate has been nowhere,
who is going to get the job?" Matz
asked.
-Reporter
Four different programs are offered,
To provide students with a morewell- according to Matz. There is a complete
rounded education, the university is course consisting of a nine-month
offering a variety of study programs in enrollment in a foreign university; a
such places as Rome, Israel and semester-long stay designed for students to live with a foreign "host famHolland.
Dr. Clair W. Matz, professor ofpoliti- ily"; a summer program including an
cal science and program adviser, said eight-to-12 week stay; and a snort-term
students should gain firstrhand expe- program consisting of a two-week tour.
Marshall will accept all credits
rience about the rest ofthe world. "People aren't really fully educated unless transferred from an-accredited foreign
college or university, according to
they study abroad."
·
Matz said foreign study programs Matz.
"Students can study virtually any-·
are becoming more popular at Marshall because students are beginning thing they want," he said. "Foreign
to realize the experience makes them languages are most common, but one
more oompetitive in the job market. , may also study the humanities, inter"If three college graduates are all national affairs, education, and we
finalists for a job opening and one has even had one student who itudied crimbeen to Japan, one to Brussels, and the inal justice in London and rode with

By Steven J. Keith

group to Israel May 11-25 at a cost of
the British ·police."
According to Matz, only a few quali- $1,279 per person. Dr. Jane Rhoades,
fications are considered when accept- professor of art education, will lead a
ing students. "We prefer students with trip to Rome Aug. 4-18 for $1,940 per
at least a 3.0 grade point average, but person. Dr. Katherine Simpkins, prowe have taken as low as a 2.5," he said. fessor of educational foundations, will
"We also generally wait and take stu- take a group to Holland, Denmark,
dents in their junior year because we Germany and Switzerland to study
comparative education at a cost of
feel they need that extra maturity."
Although all previous trips have $2,395 per person.
been successful, Matz said he is having
Although the prices have been predesome problems this year because of stu- termined, the cost for other trips will
dents not committing themselves until vary, depending on the country visited
the last minute.
and living arrangements.
"You have to make up your mind
Estimated costs range from $1,200
early because it takes four-to-six weeks for a short-term stay, to $8,000 for a
to obtain a passport, plus you have to complete nine-month enrollment.
put a deposit down to reserve your
Dr. Michael Strada of West Liberty
space," Matz said.
Three shortrterm trips are planned State College will give a presentation
for spring and summer, according to Feb. 17 at 3 p.m. in Memorial Student
Matz. Joseph W. McCoy, assistant pro- Center for anyone interested in studyfessor of political science, wiH take a ing abroad.

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

IINCUPONTWlmlBa~ ·
national alnglN organization la lookIng for
a peraon or peraon1 to perform at one of
our meeting,. If you feel that you have
talanll (music, 1lnging, theatre etc.) that
you would Ilka to share with us for juat a
twenty minute show, pleue contact ~r.
Taylor 522-3187 after 8:00.

Shop For Your Valentine
Cards Downtown At The

Card Shop
R....OStoverC.-905 4th Ave.

522-2693

appllcatlon1. For more Information and an
appllcatlon; write: National Celleglate Recreetton Service, P.O. Box 8074, HIiton Head, SC29938

FOR RENT

MISCELLANEOUS
ROOMMATE Nl!l!Dl!D lmmadlataly, In Spicatree apartments with three other girt1. Call 522-8106
for further lnfomlatlon.

ONE OR TWO bedroom furnished aptl. ju1t two
blocks from campua. All utllltial paid. 522-3187
after 6:00 pm.

SPRING BREAK To Ft. Lauderdale ortha Bahama•a.

IIIIORTHOTB.l,crullallnaa,.nlr-.__.

1-1 ROOMS 1-3 room1, bath, carpet, air, refrigerator & atova, off street parking, Highlawn area.

For information/about low air/hotel packagee to
''The Strip"" or the Bahama·a. call Stephania or Julia
525-41818, or Spring Break Toura toll free 1-800-

mant parka, NOW accepting

522-6825.
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OFF

$40
$30
OFF
OFF

ALLlOKGOLD ALL 14KGOLD ALL 18KGOLD

Send Your Valentine
A Special Message
In The Parthenon

•
•

•
•

•
•

Let the Parthenon publish your Valentine
message on Friday, Feb. 13. Cost is only
$2.00 for the first 1Owords and 1CX for each
additional word. Ads must be prepaid.
One week onlY, save on the gold ring of your choice. For complete
details, see your Jostens representative at:

Place:
MUB

8 a.m. - 4:30 P:m.

Deposit Req.:
$10.00

Hurry: Deadline Is ·
Tuesday, Feb. 10

CIC EEJ Payment plans avlillable. 0 1985 Jostens, Inc.
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